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Dear Professor Sander, 

03 . 03.1992 1 3 :41 

3 March, 1992 

Here is the revised, expanded text, and bibliography. Some unexpected work came 
my way last week, preventing me from finishing this up as quickly as I had hoped, 
and I asked Paul to have a look at it yesterday, for comments and suggestions, 
delaying u a bit further. I also asked Paul if he wanted a title for the piece, other 
than Equlano's name and dales, and he said that was an Issue for editors to decide-
any suggestions? or do you prefer it remains as ft ts? I dtd provide a title for the 
Appendtx, as requested, and added some new entrles to the bibliography, along 
with those which you included in your last fax. Paul was recently made Emeritus 
Professor, so I have given him his full title as co-author. While I agree that ft is 
most straight-fotward to have the two names listed together on the piece, it ts of 
cotU-se Pa1.1l who has done the majority of the work. I look forward to seeing the 
proofs, which I I will show Paul, and to seeing the Equtano entty through to 
publication. 

Paul is feeling better, though he 1s sUU in hospital, he has more energy and his 
great sense of humour is back In swtttg·· always a Sign of returning health for Paul. 
While he clearly could not have managed the Appendix, l know he ts del1ghted 
that the project is gotng ahead; I think its been good for him to focus on the 
Equtano entry, to read this new draft, and make the comments he did-- tts his kwe 
of the subject, of literature generally, that In large part keeps him going, and helps 
to heal him. 

Catyl Phillips has been in touch-- he will be in I.ondon soon, and I hope we can see 
each other. I'm sure I wtU hear from you soon, too. Keep we111 

Yours Sincerely, 

-f~r-;uJ 
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Equiano was the author of the most remarkable, the fullest, and ihe most 

authentic of several slave-autobiographies published in English in the late 

eighteenth century: The Interesting Narrative of the Life pf Olaudah Eguia.no, or 

Gustavus Vassa, ihe African, Written by himself (London, 1789), He was born in 

17 45, probably not far from the modem Nigerian city of Onitsha, in an I8Po village 

which he calls Esse.ka., \7~riously identified, most recently by Catherine Acholonu, 

as Isseke. At around the age of eleven he was kidnapped by a band (lf Africans 

raiding fur slaves,, carried to the cost by land and river, and sold to white slave 

traders "with horrible looks, red faces, and loose hai½:> He was taken to Barbados, 

then to Virginia, where he was purchased by a Lieutenant Pascal of 1he Royc,J 

Navy, who gave him the name Gustavus Vassa. He served Pascal throughout the 

Seven Years War, with General Wolf in Canada and Adminl Bo5cawen in the 

Mediterranean fleet. 

Equiano's master arranged fur him to attend school when ashore, and he a.lso 

received educ~tion in sc:hools aboard ships on which he served, and mixed freely 

wHh British families whenever Pascal was on leave. Thinking that his master 

held him in genuine affection, Equiano suffered another profound shock when 

Pe.seal sold him out of hand back to American slavery: he passed into 1he hands of 

a Philadelphia Quaker, Robert Kingi on whose merchant ships he worked for 

several years, earning enough money by trading on his own ac:count to buy back 

his freedom, at the age of nineteen. His subsequent travels included a voyage to 

the An::tk as assistant to the surgeon on the Phipps expedition 1772-3, a tour of the 



Medi tern.nean as a manservant 1o o.n English traveller, e.nd six months amon~t 

the Miski1o Indians of Central Amelie~. Ht WtJ..S appointed Commissary for Store:; 

to the expedition which returned numbers of freed slaves to Africa in 17frl, 

founding the settlement ~t Freetown in Siem. Leone; but before the ships finally 

left England he was dismissed after disagreements with the organfoers of the 

expedition. He had by this time become the leading spokesman fur the black 

population of London. and his dismissal might be geen e.s a blessing in dis~ise, 

since it gave him the opportunity ta ~omplete his autobiography, which he had 

been working on for many years. 

Equiano's book was well suppc:rted and well 1-eceived. The fin:t edition lists over 

three hundred subscribers, and it went into eight Brltith edition~ in Equiano'G 

lifetime, as well as an American edition, and h:'anslations into Dutch, Russian, and 

Germ.an; and it continued to be read after his death, goin~ into many more 

editions in the first half of the nineteenth (entury. Equia.no was also a regular 

contributor of le Hen and reviews to the Public Advertiser, e.nd one of his let1ers, to 

Lord Hawkesbu1y, was presented as evidence to the 1789 Committee investigating 

the slave-trade. In the years following his retum to England from slsive1y he 

devoted much of his time to ac1ive involvement in the fight fur abclltion; it was 

he, fur inste-nce, who informed Granville Sharp of the murder of one hundred and 

U1irty ~laves aboard the Zong, a case that shocked the public in 1783. He was als~ 

involved in securing the freedom of black. people who had been trepar1:ned and 

threatened with a return to West Indian slaveiy. After his book h&.d been 

published, he travelled widely throughout Britain !:ellir1g copies ar1d ~eaking 

publicly against slavery. Equiano was in Ireland in 1791, and was "evel'Y where 

er.ceedingly well treated, by pen?M of all nnkc. I found the people extremely 

hospitable, particularly in Belru~ In Edinburgh a. year later he found the Scots 

"not like the hish or English, nor yet in their home~, which is too high, espedally 

here. But thanks to God the gospel is plentifully preached here, and the churches, 
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or karks, is well fille~He had by this time married Miss Susa.n Cul1e11 of Soham 

in Cambridgeshire, In Engla.nd he tre.v•elled to Birmingham, Durham, Stockton, 

Hull. Bath> Devizes, Liverpool, Mamhester, Sheffield, Nottingham and 

Shrewsbury: e. reeord of his visit to the lo.Her survives in an unpublished dio.ry, 

that of Miss Katherine Plymley: "my brother had then purthe.sed of him the 

memoires of his life written by himself: and I believe his business at the. t time was 

to get introduced wherever he could, and to dispose of them· my Brother was 

~ther concerned at his going through the country for this purpose, ai; he feared it 

would only tend to increase the difficulty of getting subscriptions when wanted, for 

canying on the business of abolition. The luke-warm would be too ti.pt to think, if 

thfo be the -case, and we are to have Negroes come &.bout in this way, it will be very 

troublesome: mybrotherthought there was something net quite right about him, 

or he would haue been at Sierra Leo11~ But her sister-in-la.v,, Ann, and the 

children, took to Equiano- "the little people, though they he.d never been 

accustomed to blacks, immediately went to him, offered their hands, and behaved 

in their pretty friendly way ... 11
- and in the end Equia.no we.s awarded the ste.mp of 

approval. Though he appears 1o have made many white friends, ihere a.re 

indications that even the supporters of o.bolilfon could be paternalistic and 

insulting, as his a.ccount of his dismissal from the post of Commissary for Stores 

demonstrates: and in a letter from one of his white friends, Mrs. Susam1ah 

Akinson, hyi1,g to cheer him up after an unhappy visit to some abolitionists at 

Elland, near Leeds, in 1791, we read: "I am sony 1o hearyou are low- suffer yourself 

not to be hurt by trifles, since you must in 1his transitory and deceitful world meet 

with mariy unplea~t changes· I was sorry we should be so unfortunate a.s to 

recommend you 1o any who should in the lea~t slight you ... but I sincerely hope 

you h~ve since experienced tha1 frier1dship and civility from. thoi;e you have been 

with, which has amply made up for the trea.hnentyou then, receivec!:J 

There were two children of Equia.no', m~rria.ge; Anna Maria. v~sa died aged four 
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in 1797, a.nd is commemllrated on a memorial tablet in St. Andrew's Parish 

Church, Chesterton, near Co.mbrid~. Her mother had died two years before, and 
11 it~ 

Equiano himself three months before Anna Maria, onl\March ~ 1797, One 

daughter, Johanna, survived: Equia.no left enough to provide her with a good 

education and upbringing. and on her twenty-first birthday in 1816 she received, as 

a posthum.ou!; gift from her father, the sum of £950. In his will, Equlano, after 

ma.king provision fur his two daughters, reque$ted that should they net outlive 

him, hfo estate should pass to the Sierra Leone Company, half cf it to be used 

expressly for the establishment ofschools. The great abolitionist, Granville Sharp, 

wu at Eq-uiano's side vihen he died. The:i:e appears 10 have been somethin8 of a 

rift in their niendship at the time of Equiano'c dismissal- Sharp wrote to his 

brother in 17'({{ that "all the }ealcusies and animoi,ities between the Whites IU'ld 

Blacks [on the Siem Leone expedition] had subsided, and that they had been veiy 

orderly since Mr. Vasa and two or three other di.s~ontented persons had been left 

en shore in Plymouth•· but this rift was later healed, Equiano continued. to speak 

of Sharp and other abolitionist leaders such u Clarkson e.nd Ramsay with affecticm 

e.nd respect, and Sharp wrote to his niece, Jemima, many yearn later, when she 

ai.ked about Equia.no, "Hew«:;~ oober, honest man- and I went to see him upon his 

death bed, and he h$.d lost his voice so that he could only whispe½) 

Equiano probably had a hand in a baol published two years befure his 

autobiography. There is evidence that he gave some assfotance to his friend, 

Ottobah Cugoano, in the writing of the latter's Thou~i9 ind Sentimenfo on the 

Evil and Wicked Traffic of the Slaven, and Commerce of the Huma1\ Species 

(London, 1787). But Cugoano's book. though it contains elements of 

autobiography, is essentially an a.bclitionist tract, and has little of the range of 

iridividual obsav~tion and lively nanative of Equiano's &.utobiogrnphy, The 

opening sectioil ~f the Interestini Nanutiye deals in some detb.il with Jgbo village 

life as Equie.no remen.ilien: it. There is every indication th~t his memories are 
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accurate, and in a crucial paragraph he establishes the values of this society as 

underlying the whole of his lira, which repeatedly he irusgests is as deeply 

grounded in his memories of Igpo childhood e.s in the Chrfotian values he adopts, 

seriously but sometimes ambiguously, in later 1imes: 

I hope the reader will not think I have trespassed on his patience in 
introducing myself with some account of the m~nners tnd customs 

of my country. They htd been implanted in me with great care, Uld 

ma.de o.n impre;sion on my mind which all the adversity and 

variety of fortune I have since experienced served only to rivet and 

record; for, whether the love of one's country be real arimaginary, 

or a lesson in reason, or an instinct of nature, I still look back with 

plea..--ure on the first scenes of my Hfe, though that pleasure has been 

for the most par1 mingled with sorrow, 

The Narra1ive retums to such themes in a number of pe.~ages, notably in the 

compaiisons between white Christian oociety and the.t of the Muslim Turks of 

Smyrna and of the Miskito lndians of Central America. He also notoo his delight 

at discovering in the Bllile "the laws and rulet of my countty written e.lmo$t 

exactly here; circwnstances which I believe tended to impress our rnarmers artd 

customs more deeply on my memorb In this respect, Equie.no might be 9een as a. 

forerunner of a tradition, through Jame:, Africanu9 Horton's West African 

Countries and Peoples (Londort, 1868) to the modem novels of Chinua Achebe, of 

resto1i1,g honor to the Iwo o.ncestors; or, in Equie.no 15 6.Ccount of his experiences in 

Smymt\, to Edward Wilmot Blyden1s Christianity, bh,m e.nd the Negro Race 

(London, 1887) and U1e rise of the Black Muslim movement. And were we to seek 

fu1iher lir,es of continuih/ we might turn to recent American commentators, one 

of whom, William L. Andrews, has seen Equiano as 0 the prophet, if not the father, 

of An"Q-Ar.ae.rican autobiography", and another, Angelo Costanzo, as hootting the 

p&.ttem of countless narratives· both :non~fictional and fictional- that have 

influenced American literature to the presenV 
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Another recunent theme is Equiano'$ search fur hurnan relationship with his 

sc.,metimes appalling, sometimes disconcertingly benevolent captors; this often 

manifests it!;elf as a struggle in Equia.no 's own heart between his need for a 

"father'' and his desire to breal away from the patema.l and become his own .. 
"capte.i~Ofhis shipmate Daniel Queen, Equiano writes, 11ln short, he was like a 

father to me: a.nd some even used to ce.11 me after his name; they also styled me the 

black Chrfotie.n. Indeed I almost loved hun the affection of a so~ His own father 

he describeg with pride as "one of those elders or chief'S which I haue spoken of ... 

styled Embrenche [mod. Igbo. mgburicbil; a te1m, as I remember. impotiing the 

highest distinction, and signifying in our language a ma,k of grandeu~ Hie fin:t 

:master, Lieutenant, later Captain Pascal, appears to adopt him, and it it: Pascal's 

failure at &. "father'' when he re-sells Eciuiano into slavery that creates one of 

several traumat of relationship in the autobiography. Later, the role of "captain" 

rnd "father" is transferred to Captain Fanner. who fo a principle instrument in 

Equiano's regaining his own freedom. Of Captiin Fanner Equiano writes on this 

occasion: "Every one I met I told of my happiness1 and blazed about the virtue of 

my amiable raaster and captai~ At the same time, Equiano wishe~ to return lo 

London ln order to confront Captain Pasce.l: "I determined the.t the year following. 

if it pleased God, I would see old England once more, and surprise my old master, 

Captain Pascal. who was hourly on :my mind; for I still loved him. 

notwiU'l.Standing his usage of me, a.nd r pleased myself with thinking of what he 

would say when he saw what the Lord had done for me .. ~ Captain Fanner, 

however, his benefactor, still needs him aboard ship: uHere gratitude bowed me 

dow1,; and none but the generous mind can judge of my feeliri~, struggling 

between inclination and du~ Equiano's relationship with Fanner becomes 

strained, but on the voyage Farmer dies, resolving Equia.no'& ctru&'51e. His dee.th is 

seen by Equia.no as yet another sign of God's providence on his behalf, On one 

hand Equia.no tells the reader that "Every man on board loved this man, and 

regretted hfo death .. , I was exceedingly affected at it, and I found that I did not 
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know, till he was gone, the strength of my regard for him"; and yet, on the other, 

this leave:; Equia.no in charge of the ship "o.nd I now a.tto.ined a new appelaiion, 

and was called Capta.it5 

What becomes apparent is Equiano1s need to free himself from the "patema.lislica 

as much, almost, as from enmity and contempt, and this section of the 

autobiography is a striking demonstration of the psychology of paternalism, as 

regret for Captain Farmer's death ! ineI1licably tangled up with ~entment 

towards the benevolence being imposed on him, a1'ld bis delight (which he is 

prepa1~ to revw as havins its streak of va.nity) a.t the oppor1unity to display his 

skills a.s a. navigator, a leader of men, his own captain. His ambivalence towe.rd~ 

authority fo brought out by persistent ironies, often in the guise of naivet-1: 

I have often seen slaves, partkularly these who were meagre, in 

different islands, put into scales and weighed; and ihen sold from 

three pence to six pence or l'\ine penc:e $. pound, My mo.ster, 
however, whose hum$.l\ity was shocked by thii mode, used 1o sell 
such by the lump. 

It is important thd the reader should bear in mind the demands placed upon 

Equi~o which determine the tone of his narrative, On one hand he is a man who 

not only he.s every reason to detest the slave trade on personal grounds, he is one 

of the f-ew articulate representatives of the African slaves themselves; on the other, 

he is a committed Christian, a prominent member, however ambivalently, of 

white society, and a spokesman for a white-led abolitionist movement. To 

establish this tone of the narrative, then, it is useful to consider with some c:are 

this passage from his opening chapter: 

People generally think those memoirs only worthy to be ~ or 

re1rierlibered which abound in great or striking events1 those, in 
short which in a high degree exdte either e.dmiro.tion or pity: a.II 

others they consign to contempt or oblivion. It is 1herefure, I 
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confess, not a little hazardow; in a private ti.nd obscure individual, 

ti.ml a stranger too, thus to solicit the indulgent atterition of the 
public; especially when l own I offer here the history of neithei: &. 

saint .. a. hero not" a tyrant. I believe there are fuw events of my life 
·which h~ve not he.ppened to many: it is true the incidents in it are 
nume.rour,; and

1 
did 1 consider myself an European, I r.night say my 

~uffcrings vvtre greo.t; but when I comJJare my lot with most of my 
countrymen, I regard myself as a r,artz'cular fa110urite of Heavtn, and 

achlowledge the mercies of Providence in every occummce of my 
life. 

The tone is of the Europet'.r1 man of reason and sensitivity; bui far from simply 

aligning himself with Eu.ropee.n values, Equia.no sets up conflicts and tensions 

which are to characferfoe his narrative. ·rhe mercies of Providence" suggest ~ 

Chrictian view of 1he world, but later in the narrative, in the midst of (I. series of 

reforonces to fate, fortunt- and Providence, he remirtds the reader that "as l was 

from e~rly years a prede.:mno.ri~n, [ thoi.1gh that wha1ever fute had determined 

mutt ever comr: to pa~and as a result roots what appear to be Christian belief-sin 

his pre-Chris1ia.n l~o upbringing. The italicized words, "a partlcular favouritt of 

He.at)(':n3have: similarly to be set aga.irist his Igbo riame, Olaudah, which he tells 

tht readei a rew pages later, "in our language signifies vicissitude or iortune also, 

one fovoured .. ~ When he refers to hjmself as '1a privc.le tmd obscure individual, 

and o stnmger to~ then adds "did I consider myself an Europe~ with its 

subsequent ironic rontrast with the "sufferings" of white men and bltck, he 

e51~blishc~ the separation of himself from civilized Christian ~ntleme.n 

i,rtirnlo.tcd by 1he Dum.ce of the nan-ative, and extends his relationship to ·most of 

my countrymen" in the very process of admowled~rig hi~ better "fortune" and 

con~eque.nt ~16.tus in white society, Finally, in stres:.;irig that he is to present 

himself es:; "neither a. s~.int, a hero, nor a tyran5he prepare:: the ground for an 

often equivocal self-display; he subs~quently presents himself as r1aive ai: well as 

ir,noce.nt, vain a:: well o.s justly proud, self-seeking Ct$ well a~ practical, and in this 

avoidance Clf mere sfo.nce of saintliner,:: ~nd hE<roicm establishes himself all the 
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more firmly both as himself, and as one of us. But when he adds to the list of what 

he is not, the word •tyi-an~he reminds his readers once 11-gain of the brutalities 
..J 

that lie beneath the surface of their benevolence. 

-
The 

The wide nnge of eighteenth and nineteenth centuzy slave narratives-- Anglo

Afrlca.1'1, French, Co.ribbean, North e.nd South American, Cuban·· maps a long. 

diverse journey from slavery to freedom which roots twentieth-centurv Caribbear,, 

Black Afri~n, as well as Black British and African-American writinfs, ai,d its 

readezs, in a unique creative tradition. Continuities have already been noted from 
vJ 

Equia.no to nineteenth century West Africa.n_Writerg James African us Horton and 

Edward Wilmot Blyden, and to Chimu. Achebe, the la1ter having described 

Rquiano as his literary ancestor, The ole.ve nam.tive tndition can be seen to 

contextualize modem fictional treatments of slavery, by rooting them in a specific 

historic~l and literary context, ar,d by providing a precedent for •stoiyinf slavery 

from the point of view of slaves. Alex Haley's fo.mous searth for his f&.mily'$ 

African ancestry, ~ (1977), and the Cal'ibbean writer Caryl Phillips' novels, 

Higher Ground (1989) and C*mbridge (1991) arc texts indebted to the detail, subject 

matter and dominant themes chanderistic of Equiano's The Interestin~Nanative. 

The recent trend in African-Amelie~ fiction- from Margaret Walker's Jubilee 

(1966) to Sherley Anne Williams' Dessa Rose (1986) and Toni Morrfoon's Beloved 

(1987)- suggests not only t1. persistent interest in the experience of slavery, but also 

ooncem fur the marginalized, and thus silenced, slave woman, Both Dessa Rose 

and Beloved, in different way.;, problematize telling the story of slavery- both as a 

public, political act, and as a private process which inevitably involves painful 
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su1Thc:ing of memories and recognition of loss. The setting of Beloved and Dessa. 

Rose in nineteenth-centum American slavery and its aftermath, the main focus of - A ·7 

these two novels on female characters in sometimes problema.tk relMionships to 

their families and communities, and a preocmpailon with issues of silence al'l.d 

memo1y in coming to terms with the expetierice of slave1y, can be ~een to dt-8.w 

from and comment on the slave narrative tradition, in which Equiano's 

autobiography participates. 

Critical enterprise on the margh'is of early black writing is establishing rtmge ~nd 

diversity as characteristic of the slave na.mtive trudition, and encourages 

comparative studies within fue slave narrative tre.dition, on the basis of gender e.s 

well as historical and regional differences, and between slave n&.rratives and their 

literary relations in contemporaty fiction. Identifying such continuiti~ is 

facilite.ted by schole.r.lhip which retrieves and conte:due.liz;es in the slave m.native 

n-e.clition eighteen~entury writers such as Equia.no and his contemporaries 

Cugoano, Ignatius Sancho, and othe1-s.(i~ y e an · ; '1 n 

~s; , ... u..-'LJu..1..lUU.'<A...U This critic.a.I a.ctivihJ develops in 

puallel with the retrieva.l and recognition of early black women's writing. one 

result of which is the thirty;.,olume Schomburgh Library of Nineteel\th--£entury 
A ~ 

Black Women's Writing, edited by Henry Louis Gates, Jr., ir,cluding slav~ 

autobiographies by African-American Harriet Jacobs, West Indian nanator Ma.iy 
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Prince, as well as the work of eishteenth;;century poet, Phillis Wheatley. 1 l 
Comn:1entators who have placed Equia.i,o ii, the American ~lave nanative 

tradition have initiated steps toward expandin~ e.nd re-evaluating the histolical, 

geographical and literaxy features by which we knew and niune features of th&.t 

tradition. Comparing Equianc's narrative with the first and most f¢.mous of 

Frederick Douglass's a.utobiog1;11.phies, Narrative of the Lire of Frederick Doygfo,ss, 

An America.n Slave, Written By Himself (Boston, 1845), and with Harriet Tacabs 1 

Incidents in 1he Life of a Slave Girl, Written by Herself (Boston, 1861) suggests ways 



in ~,vhich different historical and gender realities sha.pe the slave narrator's w:e of 

litera1y convention, and shape the e:<tent to whkh nana1ors felt compelled to 

mask problematic elements of their tales. Differences at'td similaritie$ alto emerge 

in the trea1ment of recunent themes, aheady identified in Equiano's tale: the 

sMrch fur home and familial corinectkm, problematic surrogate pa.rent-figures iri 

the form of masters and mistresses, dilemme.s of gratitude and repres~ed e.n~r. 

often emerging as c1udal silences in the texts, the liminal position of the slave 

narratorin relation 1o Christian white society. Ce.ryl Phillips' Hi&her Ground tells 

three different tales- the first set on the West African coast during sb.very, the 
. ..---., 

second on death row in o. US prison in the 196o{ and finally, London, as 
I.../ 

experienced by o. Polish Jew sepo.~ted from her family during the Second World 

'Wu. The novel's unifying themes, historical ran~ and focus on female as- well as 

male characters, pays tribute to the slave narrative tradition, and moves beyond it. 

The experience of motherhood is central to Ja.cobs1 Incidents, and 1o Dessa Rose 

and Belaveg. but one may also look to male writers to explore the maternal, and 

images of women in general. In Equiano' ~ narrative a persistent 8.nd tTs.ried 

presence of women, and a significant mother figure, can be identified; Frederick 

Dougla~s's second autobiography, My Bondage and My Freedom (New York, 1855) 

restores the presence of his grandmother and mother to his life story, a.nd roots 

Dougfo.ss's love oflearningin his mother's own Iiterao/, Cambrldtt's hero, whose 

words are often taken directly from Equia.no, exa1nines the place of both vihite and 

black women in dave ,odety, The place of Equiano's autobiography in the slave 

nan--ative tradition, and links between Th~ Interesting N!l,ffitive &.nd novels by 

writers such as Achebe, Phillips, Morrison and Williams demonstra.tes that slave 

narrative is a11 enge.ged body of writing: it parlicipate:; in contexts which precede lt, 

if African cultural practices a.re acknowledged as a vital presence in the slaves' 

lives, and in the na1n.tivcs ihrough which manyex·slaves were able to account fur 

their experiences in slavery, Slave narrative reflect~ mythic dimensions which 

tnnscend it, if realms of family, community and religion shaping childhood, 
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adolescent struggle, and adult dilemmas are acknowledged as significant in sla•,.re 

nan-ative. That slave nan-ative presen.ts the reader with unfinished journeys is 

immediately evident in black creative traditions which acknowledge the slave't 

voice-· Gpoken, sung and written- as its first utterance. 

Books 

The Intere.stins Nanative of the Life of Olaud~h Equia.no, or Gustavus Vasso., th~ 
Africa&W litten by Himself, (London: Printed for and sold by the author, 1789), 2 
vols. This book has gone through numerous editions, the most recent of which 
are a facsimile of the first edition (London: Daw sons of Pall Mall, 1969), an abrid~d 
edition er,titled E iano's Travelc Hi~ Autobio h The 1terestin Narrative 
of the Lif-e of Olaucfoh Enuiano, or Gustavus 8,SS$., the African. Written w 
Himself (Londori: Heinemann Educo.tional B(loks {African Writers Series} 1967), 
and a fuller abridged edition, The Life of Olaudah Equiano (Lor1don: Longman, 
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Mentor, New Americtn Llhra.ry, 1987), 
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Olawla.h Equimo., 1'1~-1797 

Pro.fessor Emeritus Paul Edwards and 
Dr. Paulh,e T Wangmarl 

University of Edinburgh 

Equiano was the author of the most remarkable, the fullest, and the most 

authentic of severe.I slave-e.utobiographies published in English in the late 

eighteenth century: The Interesting Narrative of the Life Qf Olaudah Eguia.no, or 

Gustavus Vassa, the Africe:n, Written lzy himself (London, 1?89). He was born in 

1745, probably not fur from the modem Nigerian city of Onitsha, in an l~o village 

which he calls E~saka, variously identified, most recently by Catherine Acholonu, 

as Isseke. At around the age of eleven he was kidnapped by a band of Africans 

raiding fur slaves,. carried to the cost by land and river, e.nd sold to white slave 

traders "with horrible looks, red faces, and loose hair". He was taken to Barbados, 

then to Virginia, where he was purchased by a Lieutenant Pascal of the Royal 

Navy, who gave him the name Gustavus Vassa. He served Pascal throughout the 

Seven Years War, with General Wolf in Canada and Admiral Boscawen in the 

Mediterranean fleet 

Equiano's master arranged for him to attend school when ashore, and he also 

received education in schools aboard ships on whkh he served, and mixed freely 

with British families whenever Pascal was on leave. Thinking that his master 

held him in genuine affection, Equiano suffered ano1her profound shock when 

Pa.seal sold him out of hand back to American sle.veIY: he pe.sseci into the hands of 

a Philadelphia Quaker, Robert Kingi on whose merchant ships he worked for 

several years, earning enough money by trading on his own ac:coun1 to buy be.ck 

his freedom, e.t the age of nineteen. His subsequent travels included a voyage to 

the Arctic as assistant to the surgeon on the Phipps expedition 1772-3, a tour of the 
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Medi terranea.n as a manservant to an English traveller, and six months amon~t 

the Miskito Indians of Central Amedeo.. He was appointed Commissary for Stores 

to the ex pediticn which returned number, of freed slaves to Africa in 1787. 

rounding the settlement at Freetown in Siem. Leone; but before the ships finally 

left England he wa.s dismissed after disagreements with the organisen; of the 

expedition. He had by this time become the leading spokesman for the blG.ck 

population of London, and his dismissal might be geen e.s a blessing in disguise, 

since it gave him the opportunity to ~omple1e his autobiography, which he had 

been working on for many years. 

Equiano's book was well supported and well 1-eceived. The first edition lists over 

three hundred subscrlben;, and it went into eight British editions in Equiano's 

lifetime, as well as an American edition, an.d transl'-tions into Dutch, Russian, and 

Genna.n; and it continued to be read a.ft.er hi$ dee.th, going into many more 

editions in the fin.t half of the nineteenth century. Equiano was also a regular 

contributor of lette1-s and reviews to the Public Adverliser, e.nd one of his leUers, Io 

Lord HawkesbUl'y, was presented as evidence to the 1789 Committee investigating 

the sla\1e~trade. In the years following his return to England from slave1y be 

devoted much of his time to active involvement in the fight for abolltion; it was 

he, fur inste.nce, who infonned Granville Sharp of the murder of one hundred and 

thirty ~laves a.boa.rd. the 2ong, a case that shocked the public in 1783. He was also 

involved in securing 1he freedom of black people who had been trepar,ned and 

threatened with a return to West Indian slavery. After his book had beeri 

published, he travelled widely throughout BritG.ir1 sellirtg copies and :;pea.king 

publicly against slavery. Equiano was in Ireland in 1791, and was "every where 

exceedingly well treated, by persons of all n.nkt, r found the people extren~ely 

hospitable, particularly in Belf&.stN. In Edinburgh a yea.r lo.ter he found the Scots 

"not like the Irish or English, nor yet in their home9, which is too high, especially 

here. But thanks to God the gospel is plentifully preached here, and the churches, 
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or karks, is well filled" , He had by this time married Miss Susan Cul1eu of Soham 

in Cambridgeshire. In Engle.nd he travelled to Bir:mingham, Durham, Stockton, 

Hull, Ba1h1 Devizes, Liverpool, Manchester, Sheffield, Nottingho.xn and 

Shrewsbury: e. record of his visil to the lo.Her survives in an unpublished di~ry, 

that of Miss Katherine Plymley: "my brother had then purchased of him the 

memoires of his life written by himself: and I believe his business at that time W8S 

to get introduced wherever he could, and to dispose of them· my Brother was 

~ther concerned a.this going through the country for this purpose, as he feared it 

would only tend to incniase the difficulty of gettingsubscrlptioM when wanted, for 

ca.nyingon the business of abolition. The luke--warm would be too (I.pt to think, if 

thfo be the case, and we are to have Negroes come about in this way, it will be very 

tmublesome; mybrotherthought there was something not quite right about him, 

or he would have been at Sierra Leone". But her sister-in-law, Ann, and the 

children, took to Equiano- "the little people, though they he.d never been 

accustomed to bfo.cks, immediately went to him, offered their hands, and behaved 

in their pretty friendly way, .. ". and in the end Equia.no W&.$ awarded the ste.mp of 

approval. Though he appears to have made many white friends, there a.re 

indications that even the supporters of abolition could be paternalistic a.nd 

insulting, as hie account of his dismisso.l from the post of Commissary fur Stores 

demonstrates: tnd in a letter from one of his white friends, Mrs. Susannah 

Akinson, trying to cheer him up after an unhappy visit to some abolitionists at 

Elland, near Leeds, in 1791, \\Te read: "I am sorry to hearyou are low- suffer yourself 

not to be hurt by trifles, since you must in 1his transitory and deceitful world meet 

with many unplearu-tt changes- I was sorry we should be so unfortunate as to 

recommend you to any who should in the least slight you ... but I sincerely hope 

you have since experienced that friendship and civility from those you have been 

with, which has amply made up for the treatment you there received". 

There were two children of Equian.o'e; tnaniage; Ann&. Maria Vassa died aged four 
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in 1797, and is commemorated on e. memorial tablet in St. Andrew's Parish 

ChuITh, Chesterlon, near Co.mbridge, Her mother ha.d died two years before, and 

Equiano himself three months before Anna Marla, on March 31, 1797, One 

daughter, Johanna, survived: Equia.no left enough to provide her with a good 

education and upbringing. and on her twenty-first birthday in 1816 she received, as 

a posthumous gift from her father, the sum of £950. In his will, Equiano, after 

ma.king provision fur his two daughters, re:que!:ted that should they not outlive 

him, his estate should pass to the Sierra Leone Company, half of it to be used 

expressly for the establishment of schools. The great abolitioni~t, Granville Sharp, 

wu at Equiano·~ ~ide when he died. Thel'8 &.ppe,rs to have been something ot o. 

rift in 1heir fdendship at the tim.e of Equiano's dismissal- Sharp wrote to his 

brother in 1787 that 11 &.ll the jeafousiei; and animosities between the Whi1es ar,d 

Blacks [on the Siem. Leone expedition] had subsided, and that they had been \Tery 

orderly since Mr. Vasa ~nd two or three other discontented persons had been left 

on shore in Plymouth• - but this rift was later healed, Equiano continued. to speak 

of Sharp and other e.bolitionist leaders such u Clarkson e.nd Ramsay with affection 

and recpect, a.nd Sharp wrote to his niece, Jemima., many yearn later, when she 

asked ab,.mt Equiti.no, 11He w«s a rober, honest man- and I went to see him upon his 

death bed, tmd he h~d lost his voice so that he could only whisper0
, 

Equiano probably had a hand in a bool published two years befure hfo 

autobiography. There is eviden~e that he gave some ~ssistance to his friend, 

Ottobah Cugoimo, in the writing of the latter's Thoughis ind Sentimel\1s or. the 

Evil and Wicked Traffic of the Slavery and Commerce pf the Huma1\ Species 

(London, 1787). But Cugoano's book, though it contains elements of 

autobiography, is essentially an abolitioniGt tract, and has little of the range of 

b'tdividua.l obselV&.tion and lively nauative of Equ.iano'G autobio~phy. The 

opening sectior, cf the Interesting Narratiye dee.ls in some deb.il with Jgbo village 

life as Equiano reme1ubetv it. There is evezy indication th~t his memoriec a.re 
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accurate, and in a crudal paragraph he establishes the values of this society e.s 

underlying the whole of his life, which repeatedly he suggests is as deeply 

grounded it-i his memories of I~ childhood as in the Chrfotian values he adopts, 

seriously but sometimes ambiguously, in later times: 

I hope the re~der will riot think I have trespassed on his patience in 
introduc:ingmyself with some account of the mrr.nners tnd customs 
of my country, They htd been implanted in me with great care, and 
made ~n impression on my mind which e.11 the adversity and 

variety of fortune I have since experienced served. only to rivet and 
record; for, whether the love of one's country be real or imaginary, 

or a lesson in reason, or an instinct of nature, I still look back with 

pleasure on the first scenes of my life, though that pleasure has been 

for the most pan mingled with sorrow, 

The Narra1ive retums to such themet in a number of pe.ssage~, notably in the 

compaiisons between Vl'hite Christian society and that of the Muslim Turks of 

Smyrna and of the Mfakito Indians of Centr&.l America, He also uotet: his delight 

at discovering in the Bl.ble "the laws and rule~ of my country written ~mo~t 

exe.ctly here; circwnstances which I believe tended to impress our mariners arld 

customs more deeply on my memory", In this respe<:t, Equie.no might be 9een as a 

forerunner of a tradition, through James Africanu9 Horton's West African 

Counttje~ and Peoples (London, 1868) to the modem novels of Chimu\ Achebe> of 

restoiing hcnor to the lgpo o.ncoolors; or, in Equiano's &ccount of his experiences in 

Smyrna, to Edw&.rd Wilmot Blyden1s Christianity, I~b,m and the N~ Race 

(Lon.don, 1887) and the rise of the Black Muslim movement. And were we to seek 

fu1iher lir,es of continuity we might turn to recent American commentators, one 

of whom, William L. Andrews, has seen Equiano as "the prophet, if not the father, 

of Afro-American autobiography", and another, Angelo Costanzo, a~ "setting the 

p&.ttem of (:OUntless narratives· both non-fictional and fictional- that have 

influenced American literature to the present", 
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Another recun--ent theme is Equiano's sean:h for human relationship with his 

scimetimes appallin~, sometimes disc~ncertingly benevolent captors; this often 

manifests itself as a struggle in Equie.no 's own heart between his need fur a 

"father" and his desire to breal away from the paternal and become his own 

"c&.ptain 11
, Of his shipmate Daniel Queen, Equiano writes, 11ln short, he was like a 

father to me: and some even used to ce.11 me after his no.me; they also styled me the 

black Chri!:tie.n, Indeed I e.hnost loved him the affection of a son", His own father 

he describes with pride a.s "one of those elders or chiefs which I have spoken of ... 

styled Embrenche [rn"d, [gbo, m&}:>urichi) ~ a te1m, as l remember, impotiing the 

highest distinction, and i;ignifying in our language a mark of grandeur' . Hit first 

master, Lieutenant, later Captain Pascal, appears to adopt him, and it is Pascal's 

fuilurc as a. "father'' when he re-sells Equia.no into slavery that creates one of 

several traumac of relationship in the autobi08f8.phy. Later, the role of "captain" 

a.nd "father11 is transfarred to Captain Fanner, who ic a principle instrument in 

Equiano's regaining his own freedom. Of Captain Fanner Equiano writes on this 

occasion: 11Eve1y one I met I told of my happiness~ and blazed about the virtue of 

my amiable raaster and captain·. Al the same time, Equiano wishes to return to 

London in order to confront Captain Pasco.I: "l determined the.t 1he year following. 

if i1 pleased God, I would see old Eng).and once more, and ~urprise my old mas1er, 

Captain Pascal, who was hourly on my mind; fur I ::till loved him, 

notwiUistanding his usage of me, and I pleased myself with thinking of what he 

would say when he saw what the Lord had done for me ... ", Captain Fanner, 

however, his benefuctor, still needs him aboard ship: uHere gratitude bowed me 

dowi,; and none but the generous mind can judge of my feeliriss, strug:sling 

between inclina.tion and duty'1• Equiano's relationship with Fanner becomes 

strained, but on the v~ge F~rmerdies, resolvingEqulano's struggle. His death is 

seen by Equia.no as yet another sign of God's providence on his behalf, Ori ()rte 

hand Equia.no tells the reader that ''Every man on board loved this man, e.nd 

regretted his death.,, I was exceedingly affected at it, and I found that I did not 
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know, till he was gone, 1he strength of my regard for him"; and yet, on the oiher, 

this leave:; Equi~no in cha.rge of the ship "and I now o.ttained a new a.ppelation, 

and wo.s called Ca.pb.in". 

What becomes apparent is Equiano1s need to free himself from the "patemalistica 

as much, almost, as from enmity and contempt, and this section of the 

autobiography is a striking demonstration of ihe psychology of patema.lism, as 

regret for Captain Farmer's death in inexbicably tangled up with reflentment 

towards the benevolence being imposed on him, and his delight (which he is 

prepa.n~d to reveal as h&.vins its streak of vuiity) e.t the oppor1unity to display his 

skills as a navigator, a leader of men, his own captain. His atnbiva.lence towe.rtfo 

authority ic brought out by persistent ironies1 often in the guise of naivety: 

I have often seen slaves, partlcul&.rly those who were meagre, in 

different islands, put into scales and weighed; and then sold from 

three peme to six pence or nine pence o. pound, My m6.ster, 
however, whose humanity i-1as shocked by this mode, used 10 sell 

such by the lump, 

]t is important that the reader should bear in mind the demands placed upon 

Equie.no which determine the tone of his narrative. On one hand he is a man who 

not only hu every reason to detest the slave trade on personal grounds, he is one 

of the few articulate representlltives of the African slaves themselves; on the other, 

he is a committed Christian, a prominent member, however ambivalently, of 

white society> and a spokesman for a white-led abolitionist movement. To 

establish this 1one of the narrative, then, it is useful to consider wilh rome care 

this passage from his opening chapter: 

People genenlly think those mernoin: only worthy to be ~ or 

remembered which abound in great or sinking events, those, in 
short, which in a high degree exdte either admiration or pity: a.11 
other1= they consign to contempt or oblivion. It is therefore, I 
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confe:.s, not a }it11e hazard.ouG iri a private ti.nd obscure individual, 

~.nd ti. s\ta.n~r too, thus to solicit the indulgent a.tter,tion of the 

public; especially when I own I ofter here the history of neithex: a 
$aint, 8. hero noi- a tyrant. I believe there a.re few events of my hfe 

\\rhich he.ve not happened to many: it is true the incidents in it e.i-e 

numerour,; and, did 1 consider myself an European, I might say my 
::uffotings were i;i-eo.t; but wh.e1\ l comJJare my lot with most of my 
countryn1en, I regard myself a.s a i,articular favourite of Hea~n, ts.nd 

acknowledge the mercies of Pruvidence in every occurrer1ce of my 

life. 

Th~ tone is of the Europe1.1.ri mo.n of reason and sensitivity; but far from simply 

aligning himself with European values, Equiano set:. up conflicts and tensions 

which are to cha.racterfoe his narrative-, "The mercies of Providencen i:uggest a 

Chrictian view of 1he world, but later in the narrative, in the irtldst of~ series of 

reforence.s to fate, fortune and Providence, he remir1ds the reader tha1 ·as I was 

from early ye11TS a prede.:;tininian, I though that wha1ever fute had determined 

nrnt.t ever com~ to pass", and as l\ result roots what appear to be Christian beliefs in 

his pre-Chrh:tian l~o upbringing. The italicized words, "a particular fal)(Jurite of 

He-a!)(.'/1", have similarly fo be set a~.imt his Igbo rLame, Olaudah, which he tells 

tht rnader a rew pages l&.ter, "in our language signifies vicissitude or fortune also, 

one fo.voured, .. ", When he refers to him~.elf as ''a. privo.te and obscure individual, 

and a strnnger too", then adds M did l consid~r myself an European", with i1s 

subseguent ironic rontrast with the "sufferings11 of white men and black, he 

es1~blishe.3 the separation of himself from civilized Christian ~ntleman 

t,l1icu1o,ted by 1he surface of the narrative, and extends his relationship to "most of 

my counhymen" in the vexy process of admowledgir,g hfo better "fortune" and 

con~eque.nt !iiatus in white society, Finally, in stresslr,g that he is to present 

himself ti:; "neither a Sl'.int, a. hero, nor a tyrant", he prepares the ground fur an 

often equivocal self-display: he subs~quently presents himself as naive e,t; well as 

ir,noc:ent, vain ~t well ~.s justly proud, self~eeking M well as practical, and in this 

avoidance C1f mere sfo.rn:c of :;aintlirif,f,::; and hecroir;m establishes himself all the 
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more firmly both as himself, and as one of us. But when he adds to the list of what 

he is not, the word •tyrant 0
, he reminds his readers once n~in of the brutalities 

that lie beneath the surface of their benevolence. 

Appendix 

Unfinished Journe~ : 
The Sle.ve Nan-ative Tradition and Twentieth-Century Continuities 

The wide nnge of eighteenth and nineteenth century slave narratives-- Anglo

Afrl~n, Fn,nch, Caribbean, North e.nd South American, Cuban·· maps a long, 

diverse journey from slavery to freedom which roots twentieth-centu1y Caribbearl, 

Black Afrlctn, as well as Black British and African-American writin~. and its 

readers, in a unique creative tradition. Continuities have al~dy been noted from 

Equis.no to nineteenth century West African Writers Junes Afrk&.nU$ Horton and 

Edward Wilmot Blyden, and to Chinue. Achebe, th~ lt1ter having described 

Equiano as his literary ancestor. The slave nam.tive tn.dition can be seen to 

contextualize modem fictional treatments of slavery, by rooting them in a specific 

historical and literary context, ar,d by providing a precedent for •storyinf' slavery 

from the point of view of Glaves. Aleic Haley's famous eearth for his farr.ily't 

African ancestry,~ {1977), and the Caribbean writer Caryl Phillips1 novels, 

Higher Groun.d (1989) and u.mbrid~ (1991) are texts indebted to the detail, subject 

matter and dominri.nt theme8 characteristic of Equi&.no's The Interestin~ Nanative. 

The recent trend in African-Amoric~n fiction- from Margaret Walker's Jubilee 

(196b) to Sherley Anne Willi$.mS1 Dessa Rose (1986) a.nd Toni Morrison's Beloved 

(1987)- suggests not only a persistent interest in the experience of slavery, but &.lso 

concern for the marginalized, and thus silenced, slave woman, Both Dessa Ro6e 

$1\d Beloved, in different ways, problema1h::e telling the stozy of slavery- both &.s e. 

public, political ad, and as a private process whi~h inevitably involves painful 
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sutn.dng of memories and recognition of loss. The setting of Beloved and Dessa 

Rose in nineteenth century American slavery and its aftermath, the main fucus of 

these two novels on female characte1-s in sometimes problematic rel~tionships to 

their fu.rnilies and communities, and a preocmpatiori with issues of silence a1\d 

memo1)' in coming to terms with the expedertce of slavery, can be !leen to dr&.w 

from and comment on the slave narrative tradition, in which Equiano's 

autobiography participates. 

Critical entetprise on the margins of early black writing is establishing rtmge e.nd 

diversity as cha.racterii:tk of the slave narrative tradition, and encourages 

comparative studies witl1in the slave na1n1ive tradition, on the basis of gender o.s 

well as historical and regional differences, and between slave n&.rratives and their 

literary relations in contemporuy fiction. Identifying such continuities is 

facilitated by scholo.rohip which retrieves and contextue.lizes in the slave ni.mtive 

tro.dition eighteenth century writers such as Equia.no and his con.temporaries 

Cugoano, Ignatius Sancho, and others (in the Bibliography see Sandifurd; \'Valvln 

~nd Edwo.rds; Costanzo; Edwards a.nd Dabydeen). Thfo critical activity develops in 

puullel with the retrieval and recognition of early black women's writing. one 

result of whkh is the thirty volume Schomburgh Library of Nineteenth Century 

Black Women's Wliting. edited by Henry Louis Gates, Jr., irLcluding slav~ 

autobiographies by African-American Harriet Jacobs, West Indian nan"8.tor Ma1y 

Prince, as well as the work of eis}1teenth century poet, Phillis Wheatley. 

Comn1en.tators who have placed Equiano in the American slave na.1:rative 

tradition have initiated steps toward expandin8 e.nd re-evaluating the histolic:al, 

geographical and literuy features by which we know and naine features of th&.t 

tradition. Comparing Equia:no's narrative with the first and most ~mous of 

Frederick Douglas$'s autobiographies, Namtive of the Life of Frederick Douglass. 

An American Slave, Written By Himself (Boston, 1845), and with Harriet Jacabs 1 

Incidents in the Life of a Slave Girl, Written by Herself (Boston, 1861) suggests ways 
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in which different historical and gender realities shape the slave narntor'g use of 

litera1y con~ention, and shape the extent to whkh nanators felt compelled to 

mask problematic elements of their tales. Differences and similaritiet alto emerge 

in the treatment of recunent themes, akeady identified in Equiano's tale: the 

se~rch for home and familial connection, problematic sulrogate pareni-figures in 

the form of masters and mistresses, dilemm~s of gro.titude and represGed anger, 

often emerging as cmdal silences in the texts, the liminal position of the slave 

nam.tor in relation to Christian white society. Caryl Phillips' Higher Ground tells 

three different tales-- the fi~t set on the West African coast during sl~very, the 

second on death mw in o. US prison in the 1 %O's, and finally, London, as 

experienced by a Polish Jew sepo.~ted from her fumily during the Second World 

·wu. The novel's unifying themes, historical range and fucus on female as well as 

male characters, pays tribute to the slave narrative tradition, and moves beyond it. 

The experience of motherhood is central io Ja.cobs1 Inddentt?, and to Dessa Rose 

and aelgved. but one may also look to ma.le wliters to explore the maternal, aud 

images of women in general. In Equiano' s narrative a. persistent a.nd ~ried 

presence of women, and a significant mother figure, can be identified; Frederick 

Douglass's second autobiography, My Bondage and My Freedom (New York, 1855) 

restores the presence of his &randmother uid mother to his life story, ar,d roofs 

Dou&].ass's love of l~ming in his rnother1
G ow11 literacy; Cambrld~'s hero, whose 

wards are often taken directly from Equiano, exar.o.ines the place of both white and 

black women in tle.ve cociety. The place of Equio.no's autobiography irl the slave 

nan-a.tive tradition, and links between The Interesting Nam,1ive &.nd novels by 

writers such as Achebe, Phillips, Mot"rison and Willi&.m:S demonstrates that slave 

nana.tive is an engo.ged body of writing: it participates in contexts which precede it, 

if African cultural pre.ctkes are a.cknowledged a.s a vital presence in the slaves' 

lives, and in the nanatives fhrough which many ex-slaves were able to account for 

their experiences in slavery, Slave narrative reflectf: mythic dimensions which 

tro.nscend it, if realms of family, community and religion shaping childhood, 
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adolescent struggle, and adult dilemmas are acknowledged as significant in slave 

na.n'8.tive. Thal slave nanative presen.ts the reader with unfinished joumeys is 

immediately evident in black creative traditions which acknowledge the slave's 

voice-· :.poken, sung and written- as its first utterance. 

Bool<s 
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Eq ui ano was the author . of the m·os t remarkable, the fullest and the most 

au then tic _of several slave-autobiographies published in English in the late 

18th century : The Interesting Narrative of the Life of Olaudah Equia.no, or 

Gustavus Vassa, the African, written by himself{London 1783/• He was born 

in 1745, probably not 

Igbo village which he 

far from the modern Nigerian city of Onitsha, in an 
vo-v1ov.~ty •, d~+, f',eJ. JMost r-ece.41y he., G..-fiieH~-€ 

calls Essaka, ~eugli,dihe M<ac t i,l e.c ~ has ReF.l:Feee ti 

Adio{o ... >A A~ .,;s15~~~~--'. 
~w- __ -= At around 'the age of eleven he was kidnapped by a band of Africans 

raidin~ for slaves, .curried to· the coast by land and river, and sold to white 

slave-traders, lfmen with horrible looks, red fac~s, and loose hair.') He was 

taken to Barbados, then to Virginia, where- he was purchased by a Lieutenant 

who gave him the nrune -Gustavus Vassa. 
Pascal of the Royal Navy/. He served Pa.seal throughout the Seven. Years War, with 

' · 
General Wolfe in Canada an~ Admiral Boscawen in the Mediterranean fleet. 

His master arranged for him to attend school whe.n ashore, and he als o received 

ectuca tion in schools aboard ships on which he_ se_rved, and· mixed freely with 

. British families whenever Pascal ·was on leave . Thinking that his master held him 

in genuine affection, he suffered. another -profound shock when Pascal sold him 

out of. hand be.ck to Ame.rica.n slavery: he ·passed into the hands of a Philadelphia 

Quaker, Robert King, on whose me_rchant ships he worked for several years, earning 

enough by trading on his own . account to buy back· his freedom.: 8-_t the age of 

nineteen. His subsequent travels . included a voyage to the Arctic as assistant 

to the surgec,n on the Phipps Expedition of 1772-3, a tour of the Mediterranean 

...) 

as a manservant to an English traveller, and·six months amongst the Miskito 

Indians of Central America. He was appointed Commissary for ~tores to the 

e;,..,-pedition which re turned numbers of freed slaves to Africa in 1787, founding 

the settlement at Freetown in Sierra Leone: but before the ships finally left 

Englan'd he was dismissed after disagreements With the organisers of the expedition. 

He had by this time . become the leading spokeman for the black population of 
t 

London, and his di9missal might be seen as a blessing in disguise, since it gave 
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him the opportunity to conplete his autobiography, which he had been .... 
preparing for many years. 

His book was wel 1 supported and well received. The first edition lists 

over three,undred subscribers, and it went into eig~~~af~ions in Equiano's 

. ·- . /a.I.,!. 5 'oJ). 
lifetime, as well as an·_Americ~n edition and translations into DutchJ[and 

German: and it continued to be read after his death, going into many more 

editions in the first half of the 19th century. Equiano was also a regular 

contributor of letters and reviews to the Public Advertiser, and one of his 

letters, to Lord Hawkesbury, was presented as e ·vidence to the 1789 C_ommi ttee 

investigating the slave-trade. In the years following his return to England 

from slavery he devoted much of his time. to active involvement in the fight 

for abolition: it was he, for instance, ._who informed Granville Sharp of the 

murder of 130 slaves aboard the .Zang, a, case that shocked the public in -1783. 

He was also involved 1·n securing the freedom of. black people who had been 

trepanned and threatened with a return to West Indian slavery. After his 

book had been published, he travelled widely throughout Britain selling 

copies and speaking publicly against slavery. He was in Ireland in 1791, 

and was 'every where exceedingly well treated, by persons of all ranks. I 

found the people extremely hospitable, particularly in Belfast.• In Edinburgh 

a year later he found the Scots '• not like the Irish or English, no~ yet in 

their houses, which is too high; especially here. But thanks to nod 1:1.e 

Gospel is plentifully preached her_e, and the churches, or Karks, is well 

filled.') He had by this time married Miss Susan Cullen of Soham in Cambridgeshire. 

In England he travelled to Birmingham, Dtfrham,. Stockton, Hull, Bath, Devizes, 

_Liverpool, Manchester, Sheffield, Nottingham and Shrewsbury: a record of his 

visit to the latter survives in an unpubiished diary, that of Miss Katherine · 

Plymley: 14 my brother had then purcha·sed of him the memoires of his life 

wri t ten by himself ; and I believe his business at this time was to get introduced 

' wherever he could, and to dispose of them. - my Brother was rather concerned at 
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l:iis going through.the country . for this purpose, as he feared it would 

only tend to increase the difficulty of getting subscriptions when wanted, 

for ca:trying on the· business of· the abolition. The luke-\larmwould be too 

apt to think, if this be the case, and we are to have Negroes come about 

in this way, it will be very troublescrne; my Brother thought there was 

i I something not quite right about _him, or .he would have been at Sierra Leone 't) 

I -H\-Lw-41 
, But her siste1t An,n, ~0;1;.Qi:l! ¥ s :e~ and the children took to 

· 1 {( . 
I Equiano - the little .people, though they had never been accustomed to 

i 
blacks, ir.inediately went to him, offered theit> hancls, and behaved in thei 

pretty friendly way.; .)J - and in the end Equiano was awarded the stamp of 

approval • . Though he appears . to have made -many white friends, there are 

indications_ .:that even :th~. s _u.pporte_rs 9_f abolition could be paternalistic 

and insulting, as the accoun_t _o'!, his dismissal from the post of Commissary 

for S t_ore~ cie_rnc::,g~t_ra_te~: and _in a letter fr_om one of his white friends, 

Mrs Susannah_At~:inson~ -~i~n~_to che_er him up after an unhappy visit to 

s O!!)e abolitionists at ElL,~.ndJ_ nea:r Le_~ast
7ii read: (fl am sorry to hear you 

are low - suffer you_rself not to be hurt by trifles, since you must in 

this _trans_i tory and deceitful world meet with many unpleasing changes - I 

was sor:ry we s _houl_d be so unfortunate as to re<?ommend you to any who 

should in the leas t slight yo~:~.but I sincerely hope you have since 

experienced that friendshi_p and civility from those you have been with, 

which has amply made up · for the treatment you there received.\) 

The.re were two children of Equiano' s marriage.; Anna Maria Vassa died 

aged 4 in _ 1797, and is ccrnmel?lo~at ed on a memorial tablet in S 10 Andrew's 

Pari sp._ Chtir~, Cl'lester.to~, nea1: C8!11b_ridg_~• Her mother had died two years 

before, and Equiano h.~m~ ~lf __ th_re~ _months before Anna Maria, on March 

311,_1_7_~_?_. ___ 0~-~ daughtE:r, .J~~_annc:, ~_urvi~ed: ~q_uiano · left enciugh to 

prov_i._de her. with ('.I- good e~u':ation and upbringing, and on her 21st 

b_ir t hday _i n 1816 sh: rece;_v~d, ~~ a posthumous gift from her fat_her, the 

I sum of £950, In hi s wi __ l~!---~-=!:11:_a~?, a!.~e:r. ~ -aking provision for his 

. •- · 
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i two daughters, requested that should they not outlive him, his estate 

... 1~ -

_, should pass to the Sierra Leone Company, half of it to be used express:ly 

! for the establishment of schools. The great abolitionist, Granville Shar 

was at Equiano's side when he died. There appears to have been something 

of a rift in their friendship at the . time of Equiano's dismissal - Sharp 

,wrote to hi~brother in 1787 ·that (·tall the jealousies nnd animosities 

between the Whi_tes E!,nd the Blacks [on · the Sierra Leone expedition] had. 

subs id_ ed, and that they -had been very. -order_ly since Mr Vas a and two or 

three other discontented persons had been left on shore in Plymoutht) -

but this rif_t was later _l_:lea_leci, Equiano cont:lnued to speak of Sharp and 

other abolitionist leader.s su_~h a_s Clarkson and Ramsay with affection 

and respec_t, apd Sharp wr~"t:e . to 11+s n~ce, Jemima, many years later, when 

she asked about Equiano, _u.He ~as a sobe~, hones_t man - and I went to see 

him upon his death bed, and had lost his voice so that he could only 

whisper_\) 

publi~d 
Equiano probably had a hand in a book xx:ict two years before his 

autobiography. There is evidence that he gave some assistance to his frie 

Ottobah Cugoano, in the writing -of the latter's . Thou:r.hts nnd Sentiments o 

i the Evil and Wicked Traffic of the Slaver a.nd Commerce of the Human 
I 
l(r.ondon 1781. But Cu:;oano' s - book, though it. contains elements of 

I . 
i autobiography, is essentially an abolitionist tract,·and has little of 
I . 

I range of individual observation and ·lively . narrative of F.;quiano'.S. The 
I 

I 
opening section of th~ Interesting Narrative.deals in some deta~l with 

Igbo village --life as Equia.no remembers it. There is every indication that· 

his memories are accurate, and in a crucial paragraph he establishes the 

j values . of this society as .underlying .the whole of his life, Which ~ 

i r-..t,p.uJully <-'-S his tn~(1°e..s ¢-L ( ~6 o 
1 a,AQ l'!E~e.:i:-Rr h e suggests is .em~-=z•~..;ollSI deeply grounded in 11,1 • ~ 1 1 ..-tf 
i _:;__ t4 Christian values he adopts, seriously but sometimes ambi guously, in 
I 
I 
; 
i I l ater times. : 
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v. 

I hope the reader will not think I have trespassed on his 

patienc;; in introducing myself to him with some account of the 

manners and customs of -my country. They had been implanted in 

me with great care, and made an impression on my mind 

which time could not er_ase, and whi.ch all the adversity and 

v.arie ty .of fortune I h _ave s _i~ce _experienced served only to 

rivet and_ record; for, whether the , love o f one's country be 

real or imaginary, or a· lesson in reason, or an instinct of 

na ture, I still look back with pleasure on the first s_cenes of 

my l_if.e, though that . pleasure has been for the most part 

ming 1 eel wi th sorrow~ ~ -· 

The Narrative re turns to such themes in a number of· passages, notably 

. . Chr:l,s tian 
in the compan.sons betwe~n- wh.1.1:e/\soc1.ety and that of the Muslim Turks of 

Smyrna ~d of . th~ Miskito Indians of Central America;,.~:-Hr.-H+-~.M-t-:

He also notes his delight at discoveri_n·g in the Bible" the laws 

of my ~ountry written_almost _exactly here; a circumstance which 

tended to .stress our manners· and customs more. deeply on my memory.))~ 

In this respect, Equiano might be seen as fo;re-runner o f a tradition, 

through James Africanus Horton's West African r.ountri.es a nd Peoples 

(1.ondo_n 1868) to the modern novels . of Ch_inua Achebe, of res taring 

/\ 
hono#.r t_o the I_gbo ancest?rs; <?,r, in .his account of his experiences in 

\../ 

$myrn_~, to Ed\11.?-rd Wil_mc:>t Blyden's Christianity, Islam and the Negro 

Race (London 1887) and the rise of the Black Muslim movement. And . 

f 
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__ were we .to. seek further lines . of .continuity we might turn to recent 
willi~ L. A"d~et.-ls,, 

-~ American. conmen ta tors, one of .whom .has seen Equiano as ({the prophet, 
I" . 

_____ __ __ __ if not the father, of Afro-American autobiography);~lliam I., AildPews, .X
/1 vt~el o Cos t<t "7.oJ 

and another, as ''set ting the pattern of countless narra ti vos -
/\ 

----,-·- ... both non-:-fictional and fie tional ~ that have i nfluenced American 
i 

- -I 
-- -l .. 

. . literature to . . the pres en1idl~D:~eet~Uttt&", ---r98'A • ..-S<._ 

Another r ecurrent theme. is Equiano's search for a human relationship[ 

______ with his sometimes . appalling, .. sane times discon;:ertingly benevolent 

captors: this often manifests itself as a struggle in his own heart 

---- ! --· -·--1:>e_tw_een .. his . need for a fJ fa the~~land his desire to break away frcrn the 
i 

!.. . ___ paternal and become his own {t captain'V:1 Of his shipmn te Daniel Queen 

I 
I 
i 
I 
I 

i 
-··-i-

_J 
; 

--i-- , 
' 

he writes, ((In . short, he was like a father to me; and some even used 

to call me afte~ his name; they also styled me the black Christian. 

__ Indeed I almost loved him _ with _t_he affection of . a son.,)~His 
~ 

own :father he descri.bes with pride as (( one of those elders or chiefs ·· v 

which I ha_ve spoken of • •• sty led E~brench~ [mod. I gbo, mgburi chiJ; a 

. term, as I remember, impo_rting :the 
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! 
i 
I ,... \ 

highest distinction, and signifying in _our lnnguage a mnrk of grandeur. 

~ His first master, Lieutenant, later Captain Pascal, app ears to 
: . PGLSCJ;Ll ~ { . 

adopt him and it is ~ failure as a 'father11 when he re-sells Equiano 

into slavery that creates one of seve.ral _traumas of relationship in th 

autobiography. Later, th~ r .ole ·of '* captain tl and (, fo. thern is trans ferre 

to Captain Farmer, a principal instrument in regaining his freedom for 

him, of Wh:bm he· writes on this occasion 'Eve~one I met I told of my 

happiness, and blazed about the virtue of my amiable master and captai .•J 

~) At the sme time, he wishes to return to London in order to 

confront (:,·a-ptain Pascal: <tr determined that the year :following, if it 

pleased God, I would see Old England once more, and surprise my old 

master, Capt. Pascal, who was hourly in my mind; for I stillJoved him, 

notwithstanding his usage of me, _and I pleased myself with thinking of 

i -----__;_--.. · 
i 
! 

Captain Farmer, however, his benefactor, still needs him aboard ship : 

11 Here gratitude bowed me down; and none but. the generous mind can 

judge of my feelings, struggling be-tween inclination and duty. l\n.<~~,., 

Equiano' s relations with F·armer become strained, --but on the voyage 

Farmer dies, resolving Equiano~s struggle. His death is seen b)' 

Equiano as y e t another sign of God's providence on his behalf., On_ 

on,~ hand~J:quia~tel ls -t}?e ·r_eader t~ t 

l(.t.vecy man o.n board loved this man, and regretted his death .. . I was 

exceedingly aff ected a~ it, and I found 

was gone , the strength of my regard for 

that I did not know, till he 
\ tin-rlut-- .-;,t1\..e_.\.) e~5 I e.4.V~$ 

him~; yetl t l.i.s p_p;h,s~e Equiano 

in charge of the ship r, and I now obtained a new appela tion, and was 

called Captain.''(~ 

What becomes apparent is Equiano's need to free himself fron the 

1'paternal'\ as much, almost, "':s from enmity and contempt1 and this 

section in particular is a s_triking demonstration of the psychology 

of paternalism, as regre t for Captain Farmer ' s death is inextr i cably 
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tangled u·p with res en bnent .towards the benevolence being impos_ed on 

him, and his delight (which he is prepared to reveal as having its 

streak of vanity-) -at the opportunity to. display his skills as a 

navigator, a leader-of -men, his. own captain. His ambivalence to,,,rards _ 

authority is brought out by persistent ironies, often in the guise of 

naivety: 

I have often seen slav~s, . partic_ularly those who were meagre, 

in different islands, put into scales and weighed; and . then 

sold .from three pence to si,c P.imce or nine pence a pound. -~Y 

master, however, whos_e humanity was. -shocked by this mode; 

used to sell . s .uch.by the lump. (I-.986' 
a 

It is important that the reader should bear in mind the dc~ands placed 

upem Equiano which determine the tone of his narrative. On one h1.nd he 

is a man who not only has every reason to detest the slave trade on 

personal gr~unds, he is one of the few articulote :::-r.presentativr~s of 

the African slaves themselves: on the other ,· he is a committed Christian, a 

prominent member, however _ambi val en·tly_, o_f white society, and a spokes::1nn 

for a white-led abolitionist movement. To establish the tone of the n,,.rrn.tive, 

then, it is useful to consider with some care this pc,.SSQ.,e -fro~ his opel')ing 

chapter: 

P.eople generally think those memoirs only worthy tq ·be read 

or remembered _which abound in great or striking events, those, 

in short, which in a high degree ex~ite either admiration or 

pity: all others they · consign to contempt or oblivion. It is 

therefore, I confess, not a little hazardous·in a private· and 

obscure individual, and a stranger too, thus to ·solicit the 

indulgent attention o! the public;. ~specially when I own I 

offer here the history of nei.ther. a ·saint, a hero, nor a tyrant. : 

I believe there are few events of.my. life which have not 

happened to many:'it i _s true the .incidents in it are numerous; 

and, did I consider myself an European, I might. say niy sufferings 

were great: but when I cC111pare my ·-lot with that of most of my 

countrymen, I rega!¥f mys~lf- as a particular favourite of· Heaven, and 

acknowledge the mercies of Providence·in every occurrence of 

my life.~ 

The tone is of the European man of reason and s.ensi ti vi ty: but far fran !i.1v'lltly 
a l i gning hims el! with European values,· Equiano sets up conflicts and tensions 



q. 
which are to characterize his narrative. &-The n~rcics nt' P;·ovidcnce11 

suc:jest a (;hJ~istia:1 view of the world, but later in -t-.~ nn.1.·rative, in 

the midst of a series of references t.o fn.:t_e, fortune :::., ,.:_: Providence, he 

rel'.linds the reader th ·a t Clas i was from early yen.~s a predes tinarian, I 

thoug11 t wha tevcr fate h_ad de fermin ed must . e;er COl:'.3 t0 p,•.s sT(-I • 9=431':ni'! 
as a result roots what appear. ·1;:'o be Christian 1:J0licfs in his pre-r.hristin.n 

I gbo upbringing. T:-ie i talici,fed words, tf a particul:.r .f;wouri te of !Ieav0n11) 

have similarly to be set alongside his Igbo name, Ol:c>.UdQh, which he tells 

. . (i . . . 
the reader a few pages later, in our language signifies vicissitude or 

fortune als·o, one favoured ••• '\~When he refers to _himself as c,a 

private and obscure individual, ~nd a stranger tool_\\) thKn adds 1'did l 

consider myself an European '\l with its subsequent ironic contrast with 

the 11sufferings\) of white men and black, he establ_ishes the separation 

'Z. 
of himself from the civili~ed Christian gentleman articulated by the 

surface of the narrat_ive, and extends his relr,tionship to <tmost of my 

countrymen'' in the very process of acknowledging his bet ter <, :fortune11 

and consequent status in white soci_ety. Finally , in stressing that he is 

to present himself as- <'neither a saint, a _hero, nor a tyrant" he prepares 
. . . . ·: . . . ,..~ ,~11A.u.+-ly 

the ground for an oft_en equivocal self-dis·pLJ.y: { h~Apresen_ts h~mseif as 
. . ~ .· . 

nai.va as ""ell· aiL ·in_twcent, ·va1n·.as~1 afjus_tly proud, self-:-·se·elcinir as 

Well AS practical, and :fn. thi~ a.vo:l.;dance o'f-mere stances of. sai-ntfiness 

and heroism·· fie es tabi-1s b,es hims el-f a).l .the more' fi>rmly 

o..S 
an_ct).._an.o of us. But when he ·adds_ .to the lis_t of idla t he is not, the word 

c, tyran~ he reminds· .hit"1~el.':S: once again of tha_-brutali ties ·.that- -· ---: 

lie beneath the surface of their benevolence. 

f .. 
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Books 

The Interesting Narrative of the Life of Olau dah Equiano, or 

Gustavus Vassa, the African, Written by Himself. 

(London : Printed for and sold by the aut hor, 1789), 2 vols. 

This book has gone through numerous editions, the most 

recent of which are a facsimile of the first edition (London: 

Dawsons of Pall Mall, 1969), an abridged edition entitled 

EquiaRo's Travels. His Autobiography, The Interesting 

Narrative of the Life of Olaudah Equiano or Gustavus Vassa 
[Afric~.-. I..Jf~7e y-!, 5Ser'.eS, I ':J_j, 

the African (London: Heinemann Educational Books~ 1967), and 

a fuller abridged edition, The Life of Olaudah Equiano 

(London: Longman, 1988). All three of t hese editions were 

edited by Paul Edwards. The full text is also availabl e 

in The Classic Slave Narratives, ed. Henry Louis Gates, Jr. ; 
Mentor, 

(New York:ANew American Library, 1987). 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

BUSINESS 

Consist of the papers of John Audley in his work as execut or 
of the wills of Gustavus Vassa, Mary Lythell and Judi t h Brown, 
also his own papers. 

Gustavus_Vassa (died 31 March, 1797) 

Photocopy of letter of introduction of Vassa to Revd. Mr . Jones 
of Trinity College from Thomas Clarkson, with typed transcript. 

9 July, 1789 

Personal letter to Vassa from his fri end Mrs. Susanna Atkinson, 
of Mould Green . 29 March, 1791 

Letter of introduction of Vassa to 7 persons (detailed) from 
John Mead Ray, referring to his book containing the narrative 
of his life. 

[See 'Eguiano' s Travels 1 , edited by Paul Edwards, Olaudah 
Equiano b~ing the nat ive name of Gustavus Vassa, the African). 

19 June, 1794 

Will of Susanna, wife of Vassa, of Soham (nee Cullen). 
12 December, 1795 

Memorandum of agreement between:-

1. Mrs. Ann Leyborne of h' ~stwell, Oxfordshire, widow. 

2. Gustavus Vassa of Addle Street, Aldermanbury, 
London, gent. 

3. George Van Sittart of Bisham Abbey, Berkshire, esq. 

l. · mortgaged estate in Westwell to 3, for £524 and purchased 
an annuity of £100 for rliOO from 2. who i s to pay the security 
back to 3. 

'i 

·I 
.j 
I ,, 

I I . I 
li 
:• 1 

.I j 
I: 
' J 

! 

Endorsed: 'The estate was sold by Mr. V. Th e los s was nearly 

7 May, 1796 

I',' 
600 't : 

6. 

7. 

Annuity bond of Mrs . Ann Leyborne to Gustavus Vas sa for £JOO 
dur ing the lives of Vassa and James Gilcham of Adam Street, 
Ad e lphi, Middlesex. 10 May, 1796 

Assignment of 2 legacies left to John Douglas Abercrombie of 
Addle Stree t, Aldermanbury, London, lawn and muslin dresser, 
from same to Gustavus Vassa to whom he is ir,debted for s um of 
£300. Recital of part of will of Sir James Douglas dated 
2 March, 1787. 

Endorsement and memoranda on the agreement by Audley, 1813, 1818. 

23 May, 1796 

8. Memorandum con cerning the legacies, amounting to £200, by Audley. 
n.d . 

9. Warrant of attorney of John Douglas Abercrombie to Gu s tavus Vassa, 
concerning the debt to Va ssa O\.Jed by Abercrombie, with note by 
Audley, ' No t a shilling was ever acc;:d., Abercro,ubie I believe 
becoming a bankcrupt. J .A . 1 22 Oc tober, 17 96 

10. Probate of the will and codic il of Gustavus Va ssa, bequeathing 
estate to be h e ld i n trust by J ohn Audl e y and Edward Ind fo r hi s 
infant daughters Ann Maria a nd Joha nna until they reach 21 ... 
and if both s~ould di e before then, the estate to be l ef t to 
the Trea s uer and directors of the Si erra Leone Company. 

Schedul e of proper ty attached. 

8 April, 179 7 

ff i 
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132/B BUSINESS 

Gustavus Vassa (cont.) 

11. Extract ~rpm the Prerogative Court of Canterbury of t he will 
of Vassa, with schedule of property. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

Endorsed in 1813 by John Audley, ' •• • cost 19/4d. which J. Ind 
paid, he having, as I suppose, lost the probate •.•. several 
years after, the probate was found'. n . d. 

Schedule of inventory of the principal part of Vassa's estate 
and effects of whic h he was possessed at the time of making 
his will. n.d. [1797] 

Bill of expenses - of probate of Vassa paid by his executors, 
John Audley and Edward Ind to Robert Cousin, with rece i pt. 

10 April, 1797 

Typescript copy of epitaph of Ann Maria, daughter of Vas s a, 
who died 21 July, 1797, aged 4 years (buried in Chesterton 
churchyard). n . d. (b~,·-~~r· ;.,,ok11 "'] 

Account of George Van Sittart, esq., with Mrs. Ann Leyborne as 
to his mortgage for £7,000 ahd interest on the Westwell estate . 
(see 132/F5-6). 19 December, 1798 

Notes on the codicil of Vassa' s wil I, made by John Audley. 
Includes details of annuities, goods, etc. and descent of 2a. 
of copyhold pasture in Sutton and Mepal from Ann Cullen, Vas s a' s 
mother- in-law via her daughter Ma ry, who was transported to 
Botany Bay for shoplifting, and :-usan, h is wife. 

J oanna Vassa's acknowledgement 
of Vassa's will, of receipt of 
reaching 21. 

July 1816 

to John Audley, survivirig executor 
£950, the balance due to her at 

8 April , 1816 --· --·--------------
Mary_Lythell 

Mrs. Lythell's bill for coals and porterage. 
26 Ni ·vember, 1803 - 10 April, 1804 

19. Receipt for same , paid by Edward Ind and John Audley , her 
executors, to John Gillam. 4 June, 1804 

20 . Mrs. Apthor p's bill and receipt of payment for laying out 
Mrs . Lythell. [April, 1804) 

21. Note of f ees due to minister of St . Benet's f or burial of 
Mrs. Lythell. 11 April, 1804 

22. Letter to John Audl ey from R. N. Donald, c oncerning location of 
the r.ela tions of Thomas Lythel 1. 13 April, 1804 

23. Ditto 20 April, 1804 

24. Ditto, giving details of Thomas Lythell's relations. 
n.d. [after 20 April, 1804) 

25 , Inventory of wearing appa r e l and furnitu re bel0nging to Mrs. M. 
Lythell, taken by John Johnson . 4 Ju11 e , 1804 

26. Charges for proving will of Mary Lythe ll . 
Augus t , 1804 

27. Re ce ipt for same . 22 August , 1804 

28. C•,py of e nt r y in marr i age register referring to John PeL ti fer 
a.,d Mary t;ash 7 October, 1777, re l at ives of Th 0mas Lythell. 

n . rl 
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PART A: Texts. 
BIBLIOGRAPHY of Modern Editions of the Life of Olaudah Equiana 

The Interesting Narrative of the Life of Olaudah Equiano, or Gustavus 
Vassa the African. written by himself,2 vols. ,London 1789, <facsimile of 
this edition with an introduction and notes by Paul Edwards, Dawsons of 
Pall Hall, 1969.) 

Equiano's Travels, abridged edition, Heinemann 1967, ed. Paul Edwards, 
now out of date 

The Life of Olaudah Equiano,new abridged edition, Longma.ns 1988, ed. 
Paul Edwards. 

The Classic Slave Narratives, <includes full text of 1814 Leeds edition 
of Equiano, and the Narratives of Frederick Douglass, Mary Prince, and 
Harriet Jacobs),New York, NAL Penguin <Mentor) 1987 

PART B: Texts. 
TRANSLATIONS of Equiano. 

La Yaridique Histoire par lui-meme d'Olaudah Equiano. Africain ed. Paul 
Edwards, trans. Claire-Lise Charbonnier, Paris, Editions Caribbeennes 
1983. <Translation of Equiano's Travels, see above.) 

Kerkw\lrdige Lebensgeschichte des Sklaven Olaudah Equiana, von ihm selbst 
yeroffentlicht. ed. Paul Edwards, trans. Brigitte wtlnnenberg, Frankfurt, 
Insel Verlag 1990. <Translation of The Life of Olaudah Equiano, see 
above . ) 

PART C: Critical works. 
BIBLIOGRAPKY of books and articles published since 1979 relevant to the 
study of early Black writing in Britain with particular reference to the.. 
study of Equu.n.o. 

Acholonu, Catherine 0., "The Home of Olaudah Equiano - A Linguistic and 
Anthropological Survey", in The Journal of Commonwealth Literature 
XXII.l, (1987) 5 - 16. (Identifies Equiano's home, Essaka, as Isseke, 
and his name as that of a local family, Equialuo) . 

. , .. , , , .. , ... . .. , ... , , the same., as a pamphlet, with photographs of 
Isseke and the present Equialuo family, AFA Publications, Owerri, 1988, 
(obtainable from the author at Alvan Ikoku College of Education, 
Owerri). 

· · · · · , - · · · · - .. The Igbo Roots of Olaudah Equiano, AFA Publications, 
Owerri, 1989 . (Also with photographs). ( see Critical Review by P. 
Edwards in Eesearch in African Literatures, Summer 1990.) 

Andrews, William L. , Io Tell A Free Story: The First Century of Afro
American Autobiography, University of Illinois Press, 1986 . 

Baker, Houston A., The Journey Back: Issues in Black Literature and 
Criticism, University of Chicago Press, 1980, 



. .......... . ..... Blues, Ideology and Afro-A:merican Literature; A 
Vernacular Theory, Univ. of Chicago Press 1984. 

Chinosole,"'Tryin' to get over ' : Narrative Posture in Equiano's 
Autobiography", see Sekora, John and Turner, Darwin T. 

Costanzo,Angelo, Surprizing Narrative; Olaudah Equiano and the 
Beginnings of Black Autobiography. Greenwood Press,1987. 

/ydeen, David, Hogarth's Blacks: Images of Blacks in Eighteenth 
Jc:=tury Art, Manchester University Press 1987 . 

... . . . . . . .. . . . . <ed.) The Black Presence in English Literature, 
Kanchester University Press 1985. 

Davis, Charles T and Gates, Henry L. Jr . ,[eds] The Slave's Narrative; 
Texts and Contexts, Oxford University Press, N.Y., 1985. <Incl udes an 
essay by Edwards on Equiano, Sancho and Cugaano) 

Edwards, Paul , and Dabydeen, David, <eds) Black Writing in Britain, 1760-
~. Edinburgh U. P. ,to appear Spring 1991. 

Edwards, Paul and Shaw, Rosalind, "The Invisible chi. in Equiano' s Toa 
Interesting Narrative• in ThE Journal of Religion in Afri ca,XIX. 2 . June 
1989, 146-156, 

Edwards , Paul and Walvin, James, Black Personalities in the Era of the 
~~~~~~_!M:1.CJ111a:-:!:±a:n+-UJ\iversity of Louisiana Press, 1983. 

Edwards, · Paul, "Equiano' s lost falllily: 'Kaster ' and 'Father' in lh.e. 
Interesting Narrative, " to appear in Slavery and Abolition 11. 2., 
(September) 1990. 

--... . .... . . ... • A Descriptive List of Xanuscripts in the Cambri dgeshi re 
Record Office relating to the Will of Gustavus Vas·s a <Dlaudah Equiano) 11 

in Research in African Literatures 20 . , 3. , Fall 1989., 472 - 480 . 

. .. . . . .. . ,'' Narrative Strategies in Equiano's Interest ing Narrative: 
Irony or Ambivalence", a paper presented at a Conference, "Looking Back 
with Pl easure", held at The University of Utah, October 27-8t h 1989, t o 
be published in the Conference papers ed . Wilfred D. Samue l s, 1990 . 

. . . . . .. . . .. . . "Humour in a Slave Narrat ive: the Autobiography of Olauda h 
Equiano" in Inter- Arts 10, Edinburgh 1990 . 

.. . . . . . . . . . . . "Pioneering with the Black British Georgians" , B.l.a.d 
American Literature Forum, 23.4. Winter 1990, < Review artic le on 
Sandifor d, see below) 

... . . .... . . .. "An Afr ican Literar y Source for Blake's 'Little Black 
Boy'?", t o appear in Research in Afr ican Li terat ures 1991 <shows verba l 
resemblances to Bl ake ' s poem in Gronniosaw' s Narrative . London c. 1770, 
and traces a c onnect i on between Gronniosaw and Bl a ke) 

'· 

"· 



Fryer, Peter, Staying Power: The History of Black People in Britain, 
Pluto Press, London, 1984. 

Gates, Henry L. Jr.[ed.J Black Literature and Literary Theory. Methuen, 
London, 1984 . 
. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . The Signifying Monkey; Theory of Afro American 
Literary Criticism, Oxford U.P. 1989. <Includes his article, 
extensively revised, on the trope of the talking book in five early 
Black writers in Britain, Cugoano, Equiano, Gronniosaw, Karrant, Jea. 

Mccalman, Iain, Radical underworld:Prophets, revolutionaries and 
pornographers in London, 1795-1840, Cambridge University Press,1988 
[includes a section on the London Jamaican radical Robert Wedderburn] 

. ............. "Anti-Slavery and Ultra-Radicalism in Early Nineteenth
Century England: the Case of Robert Wedderburn", in Slavery and 
Abolition, 7.2. <September 1986) 99-117 . 

.. . . . .. . .. . . . . "The Horrors of Slavery• and other writings by Robert 
Wedderburn, Edinburgh University Press, to appear B;r1 i ·'8 1991. 

Ogude, S.E .. , "Fact into Fiction: Equiano's Narrative Revisited", in 
Research in African Literatures. 13.1., Spring 1982, 31-43. 

-Samuels, Wilfred D., NThe Disguised Voice in The Interesting Narrative 
of Olaudab Equiano", in Black American Literature Forum, 19. 2., Summer 
1985, 65-9 , 

~ndiford, Keith A., Measuring the Mo:ment: Strategies of Protest in 
Eighteenth- Century Afro-English Writing. Selinsgrove, Associated 
University Presses 1988. <On Sancho, Cugoano and Equiano) 

Starling, Marion Wilson, The Slave Narrative: Its Place in American 
Literary History, Boston 1981 

Sekora, John and Turner, Darwin T. [eds] , The Art of Slave Narrative: 
Original Essays in Criticism and Theory, Western Illinois University, 
Xacomb 1982 

1 

Stepto, Robert B., From Behind the Veil: A Study of Afro-American 
Literary History, University of ·Illinois Press, 1979 

W[illisJ, J[ohnJ R. 1 NNew Light on the Life of Ignatius Sancho: Some 
Unpublished Letters", in Slavery and Abolition 1. 3. (1980) 345-358. <New 
material on his portrait by Gainsborough, newly discovered IDSS of 
Sancho's letters, one from his daughter Elizabeth to his friend William 
Stevenson,and a list of identifications by Stevenson of Sancho's 
anonymous correspondents.) 

Wright, Josephine R. B., Ignatius Sancho <1729-1780). An Early African 
Composer in England. The Collected Editions of His Music. Garland 1981. 

<Compiled by P. E. , July 1990). 
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Paul Edwards Equiano Bibliography Part l, Texts 

1.EARLY EDITIONS: 
The principal editions are listed in the Facsimile 1st edition of 1969 

viii - x, see item 3 below. They include: 

a. The Interesting Narrative of Olaudah Equiano, or Gustavus Yassa 
the African, written by himself 2 vols., London 1789 <First Edition>, 

b. - the same - New York 1791 <First American Edition), 

Nine editions were published during Equiano's l ifetime and 
subsequently many more editions appeared, the last English edition I 
know of being Halifax 1819 , the last American , Boston 1837 , though an 
American abridged edition by ~oigail Mott , Ne# York 1829, was st i ll 
being reprinted as l ate as 1877. 

2.TRANSLATIONS: There were three contemporary translations, into Dutch, 
German and Russian: 

,. ~,. .. ,... 
! .. I ·~,' • .. • 

b.Olaudah Equiano's oder Gustavus Yasa's, des Africkaners 
:rnerkwurgAKr; __ Lebensgesch~chte., Gottingen 1792, 

C · _ __ )K113111, 0.1ay,11axa 3,i;-,;;~, II.HI fyc;asa Ba31,1 .-\~p;1KaHCK~r-;;, ··-==·==-·.:..:c- .-. -. -- . 

po;,;11 nmarocJ1 H"I. 1745 ro,~y. 11M-i. ca~urn-i. n11ca1111a.R:. (:., np11cosoi-:vn.~cuici.n, 
rpauupoHauuaro ero nopTpcra. ITe peee.l! .. c .. utMe1.1Karo A . T. M~ci,:sa, 81, Tun. 

Ce.,uuauoncKaro, 1704. 
There are two modern translations, into Dutch and French: 

a . Equiano's R~izen; De autobiografie van een negerslaaf, ed. P. 
Edwards, tr. K. Roskam, Haarlem 1977 . 

b.La veridique histoire par lui- J®me d'Olaudah Equiano, Africain, 
esclave aux Caraibes, homme libre ed. P Edwards, tr. Claire-Lise 
Charbonnier , Editions Caribbeennes, Paris 1987. 

3.KODERN ENGLISH EDITIONS: 
a. Equiano's Trayels(abridged>, ed. P. Edwards, Heinemann, London 1967 ; 
1969. 

':,, ·rt;;: :~1-':er,=,-··ti :,:,~ __ N:s.,... ,...<'-1·.tve. . ..uLJJl.nuru.h Equia no etc. , ed. P. Edwards, 
Dawsons , London 1969 . (Dawsons Colorlial Heritage Ser:'.es a :tc csirni ie of 
the first edition of 1789 , with an introduction, and notes.) 

c .The Interesting Narrative of Olaudah Equiano etc., Greenwood Press 
1972. (A facsimile reprint of the American edition, Boston 1837.) 

d .Great Slave Narratives ed. Henry Louis Gates jr. ,N.A.L.Penguin,New 
York 1987. CA reprint of the Leeds edi tion of 1814, with three other 
narrat ives, by Frederick Douglass , Mary Prince and Harriet Jacobs.) 

e . The Life o± Olaudah Equiano , (abridged , with an introduction and 
notes > ed . P. Edwards, Longman African Classsics series , Harlow 1988. 



)._ _ Bibliotiraphy of honks ·,nrl :1rti··l0s about, o .. u·-,.,ful !'or thP- •; twiy of Equinno's 

Narrative: 

J 

A-: i1,Jlow.;, Cdl b.erine 0. , "The Horne of Olaudah Equ iano - A Linguistic and 
Anthropolasic~ l Survey ", in The Journal of Commonwea l t h Literature 
XXII . 2, '19/37) 5 - 1 6 . ( Ide n t ifies Equiano's h ome., Essaka, as Isseke, 
and his ::.ame a s t hat o f a l oca l family, Eq_uialuo) . 

. . . ·t;· ... ..... ~-'' .. the sa-~ , a s /)a paEphl.et , with Ehotogra"phs of . 
1sselr,~ dn· , h<= p-e.:; n t Equ 6 uo f/ m1 ly, ~ K P~b l i cy,t 1 , ns , ~ettJ,.,,-'1.__988, 
:o,1/L ~ n., ,b l <:.: f r th~ r t 1 va1l .. Dmlru Co ~ g e o f -d'cation, 

f.. . ...'V,rt r !'" ... . . 

The Igbo Roots of Olaudah Equiano , AFA Publications, 
OwE-r r i , 19 13 9. 

A nc~r € \..'S, Will i am L. , To Tell A Free Storyi The First Century of Afro
Au tobio8raphy, Unive rsity of Illinoi s Press , 1986 . 

f.-c't kc: r , Houston A., l he J ourney Ea.ck ; issues ill Bla, l; Li tera.tu~ 
[ ,.' <r i ti c i srn , Uni versity o f Chicago Press, 1980. 

... . . ... ... . .. . .. Blues , Ideology and Afro- American Literaturei A 
~ ul,;,r Theory, Univ. of Chicago Press 1984. 

Chi nosole, ''' Tryi n ' to ge t over': Narrative Posture in Equiano's 
L· Autob iogr a phy", s e e Sekora, J ohn and Turner, Darwi n T . 

and the 

:.'-1byd,::,"n, D.:1v id , Hogarth 's Blacks: I:mages of Blacks in Eighteenth 
1.:..1;;.D.:1..u.1:.)'._ Al:..t., Da nga r oo Press , Munde l s t rup, Denmar k , 1985 . 

~ ·.-i-= , CharlS>s T and Gates , Henry L . Jr . ,[edsl Th0 SlayP's Narrative : 
~ ; :···t-s _fil'.f:l. •. ~fil.f'~, Oxford Un i versi t y Press, N. Y. , 19 8 5 

d ;·:.:\!· d.~, Pau l and Sha w, Rosalind, "The I nvisible c.b.1.. in Equiano ' s ~ 
..J:< rt:r est1:,g rb rr citi ve " in ThE Journal of Religion in Afr ica, nx. 2. 

' 

uue 1939 , 146 - 156. 

~- c'.ct war-as, L ~u.i ar,u wa ivir., Ja:mc:s , Black Pe1so4 ',lliJ.. le;;, in t he I":DLof t:~::. 
~. Macmi l lan/Univers ity of Louisian t.. Pre ss, 1983 . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . " Equiano' s l ost fa mi l y: ' Mast er ' and ' Fathe r'in I.be_ 
.lut<2cesting Narra.ll.Y.e., " a p3.per g i ve n a t t he A. C.L . A.L.S . Conference a t 
the University of Kent, Cante r bury, Augus t 1989 . fo :r.thcomi ng public ation in 
;\'est··rn Hum.•ni. ti , ~ ,Journ,,1 Univ,.•rRljy of Ut ah. 

' ,, 
( 



'\ 

Paul,"A Dc-sc-ipti•te Li -:t oi ~188 i1: t_he Paper~ of Juhn A'J-11-=y at 
the C.11curi...i3,ash.:.r~ Reco!-d Orii-~e reJ..:l.tinJ to the Wi.i.l c! <"i-us"':3.Vl13 V::is3::t 
U:i..:i.uda.il .cy_u:i.a.no>" i11 R-2si=-ar,·h in A,;"ri-,:.,:u ;,"t·---+atu!-8;,, 20. 3. 

, y.:.1- ,· ,t:,1- ·-t y- -1 P•-yer · ... ~ I ~ • _, J t2 g +.1 (l . d { ' 

Pluto Pr8ss, Lunden, i9~4. 
-:.he H; s":o:.-y c ~lo.ck Peop;e it: '2ri t,iin, 

:1~nr 
1934. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... rhe :3i. 6,1i fyi ng rt::mk,;y: TteCJQL-TI. ...A.f;-o--£,.JJ'.e".'iq.r~ 
_Ll, .;;r.;,.ry ,-·;-itici·=:.a, 01:ford 11. P ::.9~-l,•. 1.:!:n-::lu:!.-:2 b.i:.: . .:irti-::12 , 

C/e~tensiv~ly revi~ed, CL i:~e trop~ of the talking ~ock in fi?c e.:i.rly 
Black Br:tish writer2>. 

!kC.,ti:man, 

d-:?, 3 E., "F"t<~ into Fiction: Equi.:1.no'c: "3.r!-::i.t:ve P.evisite':'.", in 
in A11 L..::.:) Lit.er-a.t1JL.•?s, 13 . ..!. . , Spl'in3 1932, 31-43. 

/ 

3~els, Wilfred D., "Th-= Disg'.lised Voi,::e in :.'!"!.e Interesting N3.rrative 
· ·t O"iau:lah Eq'Ji.:rnCJ", in Bla•::k A:mar..icctn Lit-~r;1tu,e Forum, 19. 2., Sum..~er 
1985, 613-9 

Shy!lan, Folarin,"Olaud3h Eq~iano: Niger:a~ Abcli-1:ioniet and First 
Natio:ial Leader of A:tri•::.J.ne in P:-it.:tin" ir: !_Q_·.irn?cl 0--1.\i~~+t!'ii.;.~ 
<197:.) 4.4,33-5 1. 

!:-tar:.ing, :r~rion Wit:ar..~ 
Li +er.stry History. Econ L;~,'2-'!-':' 

l9~1 

3d.rnr.:i.. John ar.:i T1..:rner, !)::,.rw: n T. [ er.:.<:J , Tu.L...A.~Lof 21 a<~JT"l,::.ll.~ ,,~-
O-· i~i ual Essays in Griti.-isri: a:1d TbeCJ~, Ve::-1:err-.. !!lir.ois '.Tl-::-':>r·:ci+y, 
I{a..::olnb 19'32 

.'3tep-to, Robert B .. S:rom B•;hinri ths Vt'i 1 :__A_ ·3 :;'.ldy of A-t'rc-J~~-~:-u1. 
i,itt2ral·_y .fisi:.Q.i..:_y_, Universii:y -:ii Iili:nCJis Pre-:s-, 1979 
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' Oh.udah Equiano (Gustavus Vassa) 1 174~ - 1797 • ... 
Equiano wa.a the author of the aoet r-rkable, the fulleat and the aoat 

authentic of several slave-autobiographies published in Bngliah in the late 

18th century: The Interesting NaIT&tive of the Life o!Olaudah Rquiano
1 

or 

Gustav us v,.s es I the African, •r1 tten by hilllllelf• London 1789. · He waa born 

in l 745, probably not tar troa the modern Nigerian city of Onitsba, in an 

r gbo village which he calls Rualca, v_,1ri6u.s 1y Lir'.,~i°t})::);q.,: MOS t ri: c~ntl:1: by Catherin-:? Acholonu 

a ~ I s s e).ce . At around ' the age of eleven he waa kidnapped by a band of Africans 

raidin~ !or slaves, curried to the coast by land and river, and sold to white 

slave-traders, 'men with ho=ible looks, red feces, and loose hair.' He was 

taken to Barbados, then to Virginia, where he was purchased by a Lieutenant 

Pascol o! the Royal Navy. He served Pascal throughout the Seven Years War, With 

General Wolfe in Canada an~ Adiairal Boscawen in the Mediterranean fleet. 

His mas tor arranged for hi• to attend school when ashore, and he also received 

education in schools aboard ships on which he ~erved, and Mixed freely W1 th 

British families whenever Pascal was on leave. Thinking that bi• master held him 

in genuine affaction, he suttered another profound shock when Pascal sold hi111 

out of hand back to American slavery: he passed into the hands of a Philadelphia 

Quaker , Robert Xing, on whose me,rche.nt ships he worked tor l111Hcsl:1ll yaars, ~iu-n.:tn.: 

enough by trading on his own account to buy baclc his freedom; at the ~e of 

nineteen . His subsequent travels included a voyage to the Arctic a.IS aasi•ta.nt 

to the surgeon on the Phipps Rxpedi ti on of ,:112-3, a tour o! the lifedi terranean 

as a mans er van t to an English traveller, and six months amongst the Miskito 

Indians o! Central America. He was appointed Commissary !Dr Stores to the 

expedit ion ·~·hich returned nUJ1bers of treed slaves to Africa in 1787, founding 

U1e settlement at Freetown in Sierra Leone: but before the ships finally le!t 

Snglnnd he was dismissed after disagreements with the organisers or the expedition. 

He had by this time beccrne the leading spokeman !or the black population o! 

London , and his di9fflissal might be seen as a blessing in disguise, since it gave 

--.... . 
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The 1789 facsimile was edited by P. Edwards <1969> and Edwards has 

edi ted paperback abridgements <1967 and 1988, with detailed 

introduction>; also in H.L . Gates ed. The Classic Slave Narratives 

(1987 >. ._,~,.;_ 

Historical and Literary Commentaries: 

For general background see F. Shyllon, Black People in Britain 

,1977>, J, Walvin, Black and White (1973), Edwards and Walvin, Black 

Personalities ,1983>, P.Fryer, staying Power ,1984>, Edwards and D. 

~ bydeen, Black Writers in Britain 1760-1890 <1991); for Slave 

Narrative, including essays on Equiano by Chinosole, and Edwards see J. 

' Sekora and D. T. Turner, The Art of Slave Narrative < 1982 >, C. T. Davis and 

H.L.Gates, The S1ave's Narrative (1985>.For extended discussions of 

Equiano, see A. Costanzo, Surpri zing Narrative (1987), K. Sandiford, 

Xeasuring the Jfoment ,1988). For recent articles, see Samuels, B.A.L.F. 

19.2. U985J; Ed.wards, Slavery and Abolition 11.3. <1990); R.A.L. 

20. 3. <.19891 ; Edwards and Shaw, J, Religion in Africa XIX. 2. <1989); Gates , 

Southern Review 22. <.1986>; Ogude, R. A. L. 13. 1. c.1982>. For Equiano' s 

birthplace see C. 0. Acholonu, Ihe Igbo Roots at 0. E., <.1989>, but see 

Edwards' review in R.A.L. 21.1. (1990> . P. E. 




